Regular Board Meeting Agenda
Deer Island District Office

May 16, 2017

6:00 p.m.

A. Convene Meeting
1. Pledge of Allegiance
2. Agenda – Requests for Additions or Deletions
3. Public Comment

B. Items for Action
Previous
Activity/Date

Inclusion
Code

1. Minutes, April 11, 2017 Special Meeting
Minutes, April 18, 2017 Regular Meeting
2. Financial Reports for April 2017
3. Accounts Payable for April 2017
4. Bid Authorization – Repairing Sidewalks in Scappoose and St. Helens
5. Rate Advisory Committee
6. Name New Scappoose Substation







C. Items for Discussion
1. Reports:
a. Outages for April 2017
b. Write-offs for May 2017
c. Staff



2. Board Comments
3. Public Comment
4. Executive Session pursuant to ORS 192.660 (2)(h) consultation
with legal counsel concerning legal rights and duties regarding
current litigation or litigation likely to be filed.




LR=Legal Review Requested

No Symbol





*

PD=Previously Discussed

Information included in the Agenda Packet
Information to be distributed at the Board Meeting
Information previously issued
No information to be distributed
Information sent under Separate Cover
Refer to back – read in open session

SR=Staff Review

*

EXECUTIVE SESSION PROCEDURES
Instruction To The Press
June 21, 2016
Background, Attorney General’s Public Meeting Manual:
The Public Meeting Law now expressly provides that representatives of
the news media shall be allowed to attend all executive session except, sessions
involving deliberations with persons designated to carry on labor negotiations.
The Board may require that specified information that is the subject of the
executive session not be disclosed. The Board President (presiding officer)
should give instructions to the press regarding what is not to be reported.
Absent any such instructions, the entire proceedings may be reported and
the purpose for having an executive session may be frustrated. Except in
the rarest instances, the Board at least should allow the general subject of the
discussion to be disclosed, and it cannot prevent discussion of the statutory
grounds justifying the executive session. The nondisclosure requirement should
be no broader than the public interest requires.

*

Instruction to the Press Pursuant to ORS 192.660(4):

The Columbia River PUD will now meet in executive session for the
purpose of discussing matters involving litigation or litigation likely to be
filed.
The executive session is held pursuant to ORS 192.660 [2(h)] which
allows the Board to consult with counsel concerning legal rights and duties
regarding current litigation or litigation likely to be filed, the general
subject of which shall not be disclosed.

Representative of the news media and designated staff shall be
allowed to attend the executive session which will be convened in
another room. Representatives of the news media are specifically
directed not to report on any of the deliberations during the
executive session, except to state the general subject of the
session as previously announced. No decision may be made in
executive session. At the end of the executive session, the Board will
return to open session.
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COLUMBIA RIVER PEOPLE’S UTILITY DISTRICT
Special Meeting – Executive Session
April 11, 2017
The Special Meeting of the Board of Directors of the Columbia River PUD was
called to order by President, J. Carter, at the Deer Island District Office at 4:00 p.m. Notice
was provided to the press and interested parties. The following individuals were present:
Directors:
Jake Carter
Rob Mathers
Craig Melton
Harry Price
Debbie Reed

Staff:
John Nguyen, Interim General Manager
Heidi Ralls, Administration/Board Secretary

Consultants:
Philip Griffin, Attorney
Nick Herman, Attorney

Public:
Courtney Vaughn, Spotlight

President Carter advised the Special Meeting was called for the purpose of holding an
Executive Session.
1. Executive Session: The President advised that after a brief recess, the Board would
relocate to a conference room within the administration building to reconvene in
Executive Session under ORS 192.660(2)(h), consultation with counsel concerning
legal rights and duties regarding current litigation or litigation likely to be filed.
A brief recess was called at 4:02 p.m. The Board reconvened in executive session at
4:05 p.m. The following were present: Directors: J. Carter, H. Price, R. Mathers, D.
Reed, C. Melton; General Counsel Phil Griffin, Nick Herman; Staff: J. Nguyen, H.
Ralls; Press: C. Vaughn, Spotlight.
The Board reconvened in regular session at 5:09 p.m.
Directors Melton/Price moved to authorize John Nguyen, on behalf of Columbia River
PUD, to engage with SDIS to request new insurance defense counsel for the Hursh
et.al. v. CRPUD et al. litigation. Vote: Unanimously approved.
There being no further business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned
at 5:10 p.m.
Columbia River People’s Utility District
By ________________________________
Heidi Ralls, Board Secretary

1 – April 11, 2017, Special Meeting
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COLUMBIA RIVER PEOPLE’S UTILITY DISTRICT
Regular Meeting - Minutes
April 18, 2017
A. CONVENE MEETING
1. Pledge of Allegiance: President Carter led the Board in the pledge of allegiance.
The Regular Meeting of the Board of Directors of the Columbia River PUD was called to
order by President, Jake Carter, at the Deer Island District Office at 6:00 p.m. The
following individuals were present:
Directors:
Jake Carter
Rob Mathers
Craig Melton
Harry Price
Debbie Reed

Consultants:
Philip Griffin, Attorney

Staff:
Libby Calnon, Community/Public Relations
Rick Calnon, IT
Eli Crape, Operations
Tim Lammers, Energy Services
Mikka Mullican, Customer Accounts
John Nguyen, Interim General Manager
Tracy Pinder, Accounting & Finance
Heidi Ralls, Administration
Branden Staehely, Engineering
Sonia Wendelschafer, Human Resources

Public:
Danette Carter
Mary Fawcett
Joanne Lammers
Annie Nguyen
Brady Preheim

Debbie Esterline
Barb Fail
Kathy Hoffman
Judi Kellar
Elva Mills
Jennifer Nelson
Kathy Odenthal
Leonard Peterson
Courtney Vaughn, Spotlight

David Ehrenkranz
Ramona Granath
Mark Larson
John Odenthal
Nancy Ward

2. Convene Public Contract Review Board: Policy 2-25: Purchasing & Contracting:
President Carter convened the Contract Review Board at 6:00 p.m. for purposes of
reviewing purchasing policy updates.
Branden Staehely reviewed the proposed changes which include adding contracts for
protective relays and control devices for the operation of the distribution system to the list
of exemptions to the competitive bid/proposal process. The proposed changes would allow
the utility to purchase the protective relays and control devices for the operation of the
distribution system in a more cost effective manner, aiding in functionality, reliability,
familiarity for those operating the systems and support.
Directors Melton/Reed moved to adopt the revisions to Purchasing and Contracting Policy
2-25 and adopt Contract Review Board Resolution 17-01, as presented. Vote:
Unanimously approved.

1 – April 18, 2017 Regular Meeting
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There being no further business to come before the Contract Review Board, the Contract
Review Board was adjourned at 6:05 p.m.
B. Call to Order – Regular Board Meeting
1. Agenda – Requests for Additions or Deletions: Debbie Reed requested the addition of
an agenda item to discuss the Board Governance Policy, specifically Section 4.1.1
Recruitment. President Carter asked to table the item named “Maintenance Plan:
Community Room, Walking Path, Substations” in light of recent legislative activity
regarding Recreational Immunity.
2. Presentation – Futura GIS System: Nichole Eshbaugh, Vice President of Business
Development for Futura gave a presentation on the recently purchased GIS System.
3. Executive Session: The President advised that after a brief recess, the Board would
reconvene in executive session under ORS 192.660 (2)(f) to consider information or
records that are exempt by law from public inspection, AND ORS 192.660(2)(h),
consultation with counsel concerning legal rights and duties regarding current litigation
or litigation likely to be filed, AND ORS 192.660 (2)(i) to review and evaluate the job
performance of the Interim General Manager.
A brief recess was called at 6:25 p.m. The Board reconvened in executive session at 6:28
p.m. The following were present: Directors: J. Carter, C. Melton, H. Price, D. Reed, R.
Mathers; Staff: J. Nguyen, H. Ralls; General Counsel: P. Griffin; Press: C. Vaughn,
Spotlight News.
The Board reconvened in regular session at 8:24 p.m.
4. Public Comment: Leonard Peterson of Scappoose thanked the Board for the efforts of
getting the annexation of floating homes onto the ballot.
Brady Preheim of St. Helens encouraged the Board to follow procedures for recruiting a
General Manager.
C. ITEMS FOR ACTION
5. Board Governance Policy: Director Reed suggested the language in section 4.1.1
Recruitment be changed to reflect more closely, the requirements of ORS 261.445. It was
noted the original Board Governance Policy was adopted to satisfy requirements set out
by insurance underwriters to control liability. The Board concurred that this section
outlined requirements that were more stringent than the required state statutes in regard to
filling a vacant General Manager position. It is the Board’s desire to amend the policy to
allow greater latitude without compromising compliance with ORS 261.445. Directors
Melton/Price moved to amend the Board Governance Policy section 4.1.1 Recruitment, to
read as follows: In the event of a vacant GM position, the Board shall appoint an acting
GM until such vacancy is filled by recruitment or appointment in accordance with ORS
261.445. Vote: Unanimously approved.

2 – April 18, 2017 Regular Meeting
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6. Minutes, March 21, 2017 Regular Meeting: Directors Mathers/Reed moved to approve
the Minutes of the February 21, 2017 Regular Meeting as written. Vote: Unanimously
approved.
7. Financial Reports, March 2017: T. Pinder provided information on the financial
position of the utility. Of note, the cash balance at March month-end was equal to
$9,860,032. Cash, less long-term debt reserves, was equal to $8,672,753. The PUD
remains in a strong financial position. Discussion occurred on net metering rebates.
Directors Melton/Reed moved to accept the financial reports for March 2017 as
presented. Vote: Unanimously approved.
8. Accounts Payable for March 2017: T. Pinder reviewed cash disbursements and
provided descriptions and clarification on a number of payments including a total of
$608,667.78 in franchise fees. After further discussion, Directors Reed/Mathers moved to
approve the Accounts Payable for March 2017 as presented. Vote: Unanimously
approved.
9. Maintenance Plan: Community Room, Walking Path, Substations: Tabled.
10. General Manager Selection Process: S. Wendelschafer reviewed the background on the
General Manager Selection Process as well as the options. Each Director provided
comments in support of Mr. Nguyen. They concurred that under J. Nguyen’s leadership,
the utility has endured many changes and challenges, yet has continued to provide
reliable service, balanced budgets, and an increase in financial stability. They further
concurred that he has proven his dedication and integrity and they have full confidence in
his ability to manage the utility in a positive and stable manner. After further discussion,
Directors Reed/Melton moved to hire John Nguyen as permanent General Manager. Vote:
Unanimously approved.
11. Resolution 17-05: Setting the General Manager Salary: The Board discussed General
Manager salary ranges of other Oregon PUD’s as well as two Washington PUD’s. It was
noted that, as the Interim General Manager, the current salary is significantly lower than
the Oregon average of $207 thousand. The Board concurred their desire is to incorporate
the salary package into one number instead of following the past practices of itemizing
car allowance and bonuses. After considerable discussion, Directors Mathers/Melton
moved to adopt Resolution 17-05 with a salary of $207 thousand. Director Mathers
amended the motion to add an effective date of May 1, 2017. Vote: Unanimously
approved the amendment to the motion. President Carter called for a vote on the amended
motion to adopt Resolution 17-05 with a salary of $207 thousand with an effective date
of May 1, 2017. Vote: Unanimously approved.
D. ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION
1. Reports:
a. Outages: E. Crape provided background on the outage report.
b. Write-offs: M. Mullican reported the net write-off amount for April is $178.71.

3 – April 18, 2017 Regular Meeting
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c. Staff: J. Nguyen provided an update on BPA’s projected oversupply amount, and
reported the utility celebrated Lineman appreciation day.
S. Wendelschafer reported Tracy Pinder was chosen as March Employee of the
Month.
B. Staehely provided an update on the new substation planned for Scappoose.
T. Lammers provided a report on the recent Home and Garden Show.
L. Calnon provided an update on the residential benchmark survey.
2. Board Comments: R. Mathers attended the South County Chamber of Commerce Awards
dinner in Scappoose. C. Melton requested an update on the airpark substation land purchase.
3. Public Comment: D. Ehrenkranz, Warren, congratulated J. Nguyen on the appointment as
the General Manager and commented on the Board Governance Policy changes.
J. Odenthal, Warren, congratulated J. Nguyen on the appointment as the General Manager.
Mark Larson, Warren, congratulated J. Nguyen on the appointment as the General Manager.
There being no further business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at 9:32
p.m.
Columbia River People’s Utility District
By ________________________________
Heidi Ralls, Board Secretary

4 – April 18, 2017 Regular Meeting
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ACTION ITEM BEFORE THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
COLUMBIA RIVER PUD
AGENDA ITEM 4
May 16, 2017
“Bid Authorization – Repairing Sidewalks in Scappoose and St. Helens”
BACKGROUND
Columbia River PUD has replaced 21 poles in Scappoose and St. Helens that are set in city sidewalks.
CRPUD is responsible for pulling the old poles and repairing sidewalks damaged during routine work.
These poles were replaced to improve the system and correct National Electric Safety Code (NESC)
violations.
SUMMARY
Columbia River PUD will be contracting to repair the sidewalks in Scappoose and St. Helens that were
damaged during pole replacement and removal. All repairs will be permitted through Columbia County
and will be completed by a licensed and bonded contractor. All repairs will meet current Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA) and City of St. Helens and City of Scappoose sidewalk requirements. All repairs
will be reviewed and approved by Columbia River PUD before construction begins. Contractor shall
supply all necessary supervision, labor, materials, equipment, tools, vehicles, containers, permits and
certificates to complete the requested work.
OPTIONS
Option 1) – Authorize staff to solicit sealed bids for contractors to repair all sidewalks with damage
caused by pole replacement and removal.
Option 2) – Request price quotes from available contractors on a job-by-job basis.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Option 1) - Authorize staff to solicit sealed bids for contractors to repair all sidewalks with damage
caused by pole replacement and removal, with the bid opening to be held at the office of
Columbia River PUD on June 16, 2017 at 3:30 pm pacific prevailing time.

R.M. May 16, 2017
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ACTION ITEM BEFORE THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
COLUMBIA RIVER PUD
AGENDA ITEM 5
Rate Advisory Committee
May 16, 2017
BACKGROUND
Columbia River PUD Policy 1-7: Advisory Committees states that the Board of Directors shall appoint
Advisory Committees for assistance in the preparation of 1) the annual operating/capital budget, 2) cost-ofservice/rate studies and 3) any other matter before the Board in which public advisory committee input would
be appropriate.
SUMMARY
Traditionally, Rate Advisory Committee positions have been filled by members of the previous year’s Budget
Advisory Committee. Budget Advisory Committee members have a working knowledge of the PUD, given
that they have recently been involved with the District’s budget review and have gained familiarity with the
PUD’s operations and finances.
Staff is proposing one Rate Advisory workshop, scheduled for June 22, 2017.
Staff will contact the 2017 Budget Advisory Committee to ascertain if they are interested and available for the
June Rate Advisory workshop.
OPTIONS
1. Appoint the 2017 Budget Advisory Committee members to the Rate Advisory Committee. Authorize Staff
to recruit customers interested in serving on the Budget Advisory Committee to fill any vacant positions
within a customer class.
2. Do not use an Advisory Committee for the 2017 COSA and retail rate review.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends Option 1: Appoint the 2017 Budget Advisory Committee members to the Rate Advisory
Committee. Authorize Staff to recruit customers interested in serving on the Budget Advisory Committee to
fill any vacant positions within a customer class.

R.M. 05/16/2017
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ACTION ITEM BEFORE THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
COLUMBIA RIVER PUD
AGENDA ITEM 6
Naming the New Scappoose Substation
May 16, 2017
BACKGROUND
The new CRPUD substation planned for Scappoose will provide the capacity needed to serve new commercial
and industrial developments near the Scappoose Industrial Airpark. This new growth has the potential to provide
hundreds of family-wage jobs for local residents, to grow the tax base in Columbia County, and to increase
CRPUD revenues.
This progress is possible thanks to the vision that Senator Betsy Johnson has carried for the airpark for more than
three decades, and her recognition of the ways that airports encourage economic development. A licensed pilot of
both fixed wing and rotor-wing aircraft, Senator Johnson’s interest in the Scappoose Industrial Airpark dates back
to the late 1970’s, when she moved her company, Trans Western Helicopter, to this area. Beginning in the 1980s,
then-Port of St. Helens Commissioner Johnson and other local officials waged a 20-plus year battle to fight off
plans to mine 400 acres east of the airpark for gravel. They believed that preserving the land for development as
an industrial and manufacturing hub would bring greater value to south Columbia County.
Because the land was protected, the airpark area has now attracted a project that could be transformative not just
for Columbia County, but for the entire state of Oregon. The Oregon Manufacturing Innovation Center (OMIC), a
partnership between industry, academia, and state and local government, is poised to become the most important
hub of advanced manufacturing research and innovation in North America. OMIC will be supported by a new
apprenticeship program that will be housed in a new Portland Community College Campus that is planned for
construction to the east of the airpark. OMIC and other industrial and manufacturing developments in the area
will help create sustainable wealth for Columbia County for decades to come.
Senator Johnson was one of the first to recognize the significance of the OMIC project to Columbia County, and
she is its strongest champion. As a result of her efforts, the Oregon Legislature approved $7.5 million in funding
for the project, which was instrumental in securing PCC’s commitment to a Columbia County campus. Sir Adrian
Allen, co-founder of the first Advanced Manufacturing Research Center in Sheffield, England, credits Senator
Johnson with the progress made on the OMIC project to date, and with keeping the project’s partners motivated
and moving forward.

For many years, Senator Johnson has also been a staunch CRPUD advocate, and has worked with Oregon
People’s Utility District Association (OPUDA) to champion legislation efforts that have advanced and
protected the interests of consumer-owned utilities like CRPUD. As a result of her work, she was honored
with the distinguish Rock Solid Award from OPUDA in 2013.
SUMMARY
CRPUD is in the planning stages for a new substation to be built near the Scappoose Industrial Airpark. This
new substation will provide the capacity needed to serve new commercial and industrial load in the area.
As we plan for this ninth substation in our service area, we have the opportunity to recognize an individual
who has made significant contributions to the success of the PUD, as well as to the community at-large.
R.M. 05/16/2017
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In recognition of Senator Johnson’s long-standing support of CRPUD, and her relentless efforts to protect
and promote the Scappoose Industrial Airpark and the surrounding area as a potential hub of new
development that will bring jobs and strengthen the Columbia County economy, we propose to name the new
substation the Betsy Johnson Substation.
OPTIONS
Option 1 - Name the new substation in Scappoose: Betsy Johnson Substation.
Option 2 - Select another name for the new substation in Scappoose.
Option 3 - Take no action at this time.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends Option 1 - Name the new substation in Scappoose: Betsy Johnson Substation.

R.M. 05/16/2017
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PEAK LOAD VS TEMPERATURES
APRIL 2017
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Columbia River PUD
Proposed Bad Debt Write-offs
May 2017

Residential

*

*

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Connect
Date

Final Bill
Date

1/9/1995
6/26/2008
9/2/2008
5/25/2012
5/18/2013
7/7/2014
9/3/2014
2/12/2015
3/12/2015
11/23/2015
12/18/2015
4/4/2016
4/22/2016

02/14/2017
02/20/2017
02/16/2017
02/02/2017
02/28/2017
02/13/2017
02/09/2017
02/23/2017
02/08/2017
02/02/2017
02/02/2017
02/28/2017
02/08/2017

Deposit
200.00
150.00
200.00
0.00
0.00
100.00
25.00
0.00
200.00
100.00
200.00
0.00
200.00

Amount
298.07
33.91
89.96
93.83
231.46
97.29
269.97
32.89
226.61
137.39
125.81
119.35
113.96

Under $20

Total Residential

$1,375.00

3.70

$1,874.20

Commercial/Industrial

Total Commercial/Industrial
Miscellaneous Billing

$0.00

$0.00

Original

Balance

Total Miscellaneous Billing

$0.00

Total Proposed Write-Offs

2017 Summary
Total Write-Offs
Paid Write-Offs
Net Write-Offs
Misc Billing Write-Offs
Total Write-Offs
* Deceased
** Bankruptcy

$1,874.20

May 2017

2017 Y-T-D

2016

$1,874.20

$6,331.42

$20,804.20

$117.69

$1,453.48

$6,832.96

$1,756.51

$4,877.94

$13,971.24

$0.00
$1,756.51

$0.00
$4,877.94

$14,693.94
$28,665.18
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Staff Report
Regular Board Meeting
May 16, 2017
General

Manager

1. CRPUD's Renewable Energy Certificate (REC): Pursuant to Exhibit H of CRPUD's
Regional Dialogue Power Sales Agreement with BPA, CRPUD elected to transfer its
share of Available Tier 1 RECs into the utility's BPA-managed Western Renewable
Energy Generation Information System (WREGIS) subaccount. The amount will be
equal to those reflected in the BPA Disclosure Reports, dated April 17, 2017, which
outlines CRPUD's share of RECs that were generated during calendar year 2016. The
WREGIS is an independent, renewable energy tracking system for the region covered
by the Western Electricity Coordinating Council (WECC). The WREGIS issues RECs
for Oregon-certified energy facilities. Utilities like CRPUD purchase and then retire the
RECs to demonstrate compliance with Oregon's Renewable Portfolio Standard (RPS).
The Oregon RPS, which was adopted in 2007, requires that small utilities such as
CRPUD allocate 5% of their power supply to come from renewable resources by 2025.
CRPUD elected not to transfer the management of CRPUD’s Available Tier 1 RECs
from BPA for the upcoming Rate Period.
2. Genece Leaves BPA: Richard Génecé, Vice President of Energy Efficiency, is leaving
BPA to work for energy efficiency implementer, CLEAResult. His last day in the office
is May 30. Génecé joined BPA in January 2013. Plans to replace Génecé are
underway.
Regional

Issues

3. NEMS RMC: Libby Calnon attended the May 2, 2017 meeting of the Northwest Energy
Management Services Resource Management Committee. The committee received
updates on indicative pricing and potential counterparties for market purchase
transactions, reviewed the draft internal risk management policy, reviewed materials
for new member recruitment, and discussed post-2028 power supply options.
4. NRU, PPC Meetings: Libby Calnon attended the May 3, 2017 meeting of the NRU
Board of Directors and the PPC Members Forum. John Nguyen and Libby Calnon
attended the May 4, 2017 PPC Executive Committee meeting. The following issues
were discussed:


BPA Quarterly Business Review: BPA’s financial condition has improved
modestly over last quarter. BPA’s overall end-of-year net revenues forecast
improved from -$21 million to -$2 million. Year-end financial reserves are now
forecasted at $613 million. Of that amount, $423 million is available for risk, with
$402 million on the transmission side of the business, and $21 million on the power
side. On the power side, lower preference customer and industrial power loads,
combined with low spot market prices, continue to hamper the agency’s financials.
On the transmission side, lower point-to-point revenues and a decrease in
balancing services for wind generation reduced revenues. Internal cost cutting and
changes in accounting accruals are the primary drivers of the agency’s improved
financial position.

1
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BPA IPR-2 Closeout: On April 28, BPA released the closeout report for the IPR-2
process, which identified $56.6 million in additional cost reductions over the
spending levels proposed in the Initial Program review. Reductions were identified
at Columbia Generating Station, within the Bureau of Reclamation and Corps of
Engineers Programs, within the Commercial Operations Key Strategic Initiative,
and within Workforce. The total reductions represents $56.6 million over the two
years of the rate case.



Columbia River Environmental Impact Statement: The estimated cost of the
Columbia River EIS from FY 17 to FY 21 is $81.07 million. BPA intends to absorb
its share of the costs by reassigning personnel from other tasks and finding
offsetting savings for non-labor costs. The Corps and the Bureau have announced
that their costs are incremental. The immediate rate impact for BP-18 (FY 18 and
19) is estimated at $10 million.



BPA Rates and Fish BiOp Costs: BPA has added a supplemental proposal
period to the end of the BP-18 rate case to address the potential cost impacts of
the recent ruling on the FCRPS Biological Opinion. BPA’s supplemental testimony
proposes a “Spill Surcharge” that would apply to power rates once spill operations
are known for each year of the rate period. Additionally, BPA’s proposal gives the
Administrator discretion to identify cost reductions from BPA’s program spending to
offset the spill costs.



NT Transmission Planning: NRU staff is working with BPA’s transmission
planning staff to better understand BPA’s transmission planning process, and its
methodology for allocating costs both for capital spending related to capacity, and
capital spending related to system maintenance and reliability. Blake Weathers
provided an update to the NRU Board on the progress of this effort to date.



BPA Resource Program: BPA initiated its Resource Program Enhancement
Project in March. This effort encompasses analysis and planning of BPA’s power
needs along with development of a resource strategy to meet those needs. As part
of this effort, BPA is updating its load forecasting methodology, updating its needs
assessment for capacity and energy, planning to conduct a system-wide
conservation potential assessment, and undertaking a distributed energy
resources/demand response potential assessment. It is expected that this initial
process will take two years, and will be repeated every two years.



CAISO: The California Independent System Operator balances electricity supply
and demand for a balancing authority area that encompasses most of California
and part of Nevada. Steve Berberich, the President and CEO of CAISO, was the
invited guest at the PPC Executive Committee Meeting, where a discussion was
held about the opportunities and challenges of BPA selling energy and capacity
into California, and the barriers to entry.
Community

& Public Relations

5. May Communications Topics



Board Appoints Nguyen as GM
CRPUD Receives 2016 Community Impact Award

2
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Calendar Photo Contest
Call Before You Dig
Stay Safe Around Electricity
Home Energy Efficiency Rebate Offers

6. June Communications Topics
 Benefits of hydropower
 2016 Annual Report now available
 Coloring contest winners
 Beware of scam calls
 GLOW quilt
 Summer cooling with DHP
7. Sponsorships
 CCET Golf Tournament
 Columbia County Rotary Golf Tournament
 13 Nights on the River
 Donated an Emergency Kit to the Scappoose Safe & Sober Party
8. Annual Report: The 2016 Annual Report, Future Focused, is complete and will be
mailed to key customers and industry counterparts this week. It is available online at
www.crpud.net/2016report.
9. Fair Planning: Plans are underway for another joint fair booth with Clatskanie PUD.
Both utilities will once again hand out LED light bulbs to customers.
10. My Fair Lady: The 2017 My Fair Lady Court has been selected. Court members will
meet one another at the My Fair Lady Tea to be held on March 31 at the PUD Office.
This year’s court includes Claudia Eagle of St. Helens, Alta Lynch of Scappoose, Ruth
Donaldson of Clatskanie, and Margaret Brady of Rainier. Penny Dean had been
selected as the Vernonia princess, but is unable to participate so we are in the process
of selecting a replacement.
11. Efficiency Exchange NW: Libby Calnon led a roundtable discussion on promoting
customer engagement in energy efficiency during an interactive session titled
“Regional Challenges and Opportunities: Shaping the Future of our Industry” at the
Efficiency Exchange NW conference, held in Portland May 9 & 10.
Energy Services
12. Energy Efficiency Incentives: In March the PUD paid out $18,186 in energy
efficiency incentives and invoiced BPA for $33,517 of related reimbursements
(including a Performance Payment of $0.04 per kWh saved). The associated energy
saving measures will save 107,867 kWhs a year.
13. Meetings: Cyrus attended a BPA meeting focusing on resolving barriers to promoting
energy efficiency in residential low-income homes.
14. Key Account Visit: Tim visited with John Bob, Plant Manager of Dyno Nobel,
regarding various potential energy efficiency projects.

3
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15. Efficiency Exchange NW Conference: Cyrus, Nicolle and Tim attended the
BPA/NEEA sponsored Efficiency Exchange NW Conference.
Engineering

& Operations

16. Scappoose Substation OCB: The 2017 budget includes a capital project to replace
the two oil circuit breakers in the Scappoose Substation. We have completed about
5% of the design. We have received the factory drawings which will allow us to finish
the engineering. The engineering should be relatively fast because it is the same
breaker we installed in 2016 at Scappoose Substation.
17. Parkdale Road: The 2017 budget includes a capital project to upgrade the overhead
lines due to load growth and to improve system reliability. We completed the design
and submitted the project to Operations.
18. Gensman Road Phase 3: The 2017 budget includes a capital project to replace and
extend a second phase at Gensman & Smith Road. We have completed the design.
The engineering department submitted this project to operations.
19. Oil Reclosers: The 2017 budget includes a capital project to replace some of our old
oil reclosers. We completed the design and submitted this project to operations.
20. Dutch Canyon Substation: The 2017 budget includes a capital project to replace the
Dutch Canyon relays. The crews are about 80% complete and they anticipate
completion the end of May.
Facilities
21. Lighting Project: We are exploring possibilities for improving the lighting in the
Community Room parking lot.
22. Building Cleanup: The exterior walls of the Administration and Warehouse building
were recently cleaned of mold, mildew, accumulated dirt.
23. Fire Alarm and Fire Suppression Systems: Our building fire alarm and fire
suppression systems were recently tested and found to be working properly.
H u m a n

R e s o u r c e s

24. Recruitment:
 Human Resources Specialist – Part-Time: We posted the Human Resources
Specialist – Part-Time position on May 1st. This position is open until Thursday,
June 1st at 5:00 pm.
25. Healthcare Plan: John and Sonia met with CRPUD’s Benefits Consultant, Denise
Gabel, to begin reviewing CRPUD’s healthcare plan. It is a bit soon for the Benefits
Consultant to have enough statistical information to get quotes for our healthcare plan,
so it will be a few months before we can begin looking into our options. While we’re
waiting for statistical information for the current plan year, we’re creating a Healthcare
Benefits Committee consisting of employees from each department. This committee
would gain more insight into our current healthcare plan and be able to help look into
possible options for how to move forward with our healthcare offerings. Ultimately, the
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General Manager will make the final decision; however, we would like the employees
to be included and to provide input into this process.
26. Bring Your Child to Work Day: Bring Your Child to Work Day was on Thursday, April
27th. We had nine kids attend and a schedule full of activities. The kids enjoyed
learning about electricity and spending the day with their parents
I n f o r m a t i o n

T e c h n o l o g y

27. GIS Mapping Systems: The contract and master service agreement is signed and
project kickoff meetings with Futura and Cayenta will be scheduled. This Project is
expected to take six months to complete.
28. Training: Lonny Lee attended the NWPPA Security Workshop on Hardening Windows
servers March 25th to March 28th. All employee online Cyber Security training is
planned to start May 15th.
Wellness
29. Wellness Screening: Thirty-six individuals participated in the PUD’s annual Wellness
Screening on May 4, 2017. The screening helps individuals identify health risks and
helps the Wellness Team identify opportunities for health education and promotion.
Special

Recognition

30. Employee of the Month: Heidi Ralls was selected as the April 2017 Employee of the
Month in recognition of her excellent support and assistance to the Board of Directors,
General Counsel, General Manager, Agent of Record, Management Team, and
employees, for coordinating Customer Assistance Committee proceedings, and for
recently securing a $9,000 discount through an insurance audit.
31. Administrative Professionals Day: We celebrated Administrative Professionals Day
on Wednesday, April 26, by thanking Margi, Annette L, Monica, Brooke, and Nicolle for
their efforts to keep the utility running smoothly and efficiently.
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